Grande Series

Grande Series
Residential levers

Make a grand statement with this modern,
architecturally inspired range that can easily
give any room a new feel.
Features and Benefits
Sleek design
64mm rose to cover both 54mm and 25mm
hole preparations
Five modern lever designs
Concealed fixings
Faster, easier installation
All levers are non-handed (except Mila dummy trim)
Can be used with both tubular latches or mortice locks
Durable construction
Lever and rose constructed of high purity zinc alloy with a
satin chrome or chrome plate finish

Specifications
Material
Zinc die cast lever and rose
Satin chrome plate and chrome plate finishes

Diva

Warranty
10 year mechanical
10 year finish

Form, function and design combine to make
your style statement. Whether you want
to update the look of your existing door or
something to complement a new build,
Grande is the style leader.

Door thickness
Passage 32mm to 50mm
Privacy 32mm to 42mm
Backset
60mm for passage and privacy
Functions
Latch furniture, passage set, privacy set, dummy trim
Accessories
Universal rebate kit, escutcheons, mortice locks, 70mm latch,
square escutcheon

Grande Series

Levers
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Finishes; CP = Chrome Plate (Australia only) SCP = Satin Chrome Plate
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